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The second National Institutes of Health International
Congress on advances in uterine leiomyoma research:
conference summary and future recommendations
Darlene Dixon, D.V.M., Ph.D.,a Estella C. Parrott, M.D., M.P.H.,b James H. Segars, M.D.,b

Kenneth Olden, Ph.D., Sc.D.,a and Vivian W. Pinn, M.D.c

a National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences (NIEHS), National Institutes of Health (NIH), Department of Health and
Human Services (DHHS), Research Triangle Park, North Carolina; b National Institute of Child Health and Human Develop-
ment (NICHD), NIH, DHHS, Bethesda, Maryland; and c Office of Research on Women’s Health, NIH, DHHS, Bethesda,
Maryland

Objective: To summarize the proceedings of the Advances in Uterine Leiomyoma Research: 2nd NIH Interna-
tional Congress, which was convened on February 24–25, 2005 by the Department of Health and Human Services
(DHHS), National Institutes of Health (NIH) in Bethesda, Maryland.
Design: Scientific information was presented at a 2-day conference, which was a collaborative effort of agencies
across the DHHS and members of the academic, clinical, and medical communities involved in uterine
leiomyoma research.
Conclusion(s): The conference brought together scientists in biomedicine, epidemiology, basic research, thera-
peutics, and translational medicine and fostered an exchange of scientific information among members of the
uterine leiomyoma research and health care communities. This document summarizes this exchange and outlines
research needs and recommendations for future research directions. (Fertil Steril� 2006;86:800–6. ©2006 by
American Society for Reproductive Medicine.)
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terine leiomyomas (i.e., fibroids, myomas) are the most com-
on gynecologic tumors in women of reproductive age (1–3).
s the number one cause of hysterectomy in the United States,
ith an estimated 200,000 hysterectomies performed annually

n women, leiomyomas have a profound effect on women’s
ealth (4). Uterine leiomyomas clinically affect 25%–30% of
merican women; however, an incidence of upward of 77%
as been reported (5). They represent an increased burden for
frican American women, with some studies indicating they

re diagnosed three times more frequently than in White
omen (6, 7). Although uterine leiomyomas are benign tumors
f smooth muscle origin that rarely progress to malignancy,
hey are often associated with reproductive and gynecologic
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isorders ranging from infertility and pregnancy loss, to pelvic
ain, and excessive uterine bleeding (8–12).

Numerous studies have evaluated the hormonal dependency,
pidemiology, molecular biology, pathology, and genetics of
broids (1, 2, 13); yet, many unanswered questions remain
elated to their etiology and the role of genetic or environmental
nfluences on their pathogenesis. At present, limited noninva-
ive therapies for fibroids and no early intervention strategies
re available (14, 15). This report summarizes emerging ad-
ances in the areas of basic, applied, and translational research
n uterine leiomyomas, as well as current approaches and
herapies for clinical management as presented by scientists at
he Advances in Uterine Leiomyoma Research: 2nd NIH Inter-
ational Congress. Future research recommendations as pro-
osed by meeting attendees and participants are also discussed.

ESSION I. DISEASE BURDEN AND MANIFESTATIONS
linical Manifestations and Outcomes
f Uterine Leiomyoma
he existing quality of rigorously conducted clinical trials
pon which current management of uterine leiomyoma is
ased is poor (14). Lee Learman, M.D., Ph.D., University of

alifornia—San Francisco, approached the topic by criti-
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ally evaluating the strength of evidence supporting a cause-
nd-effect relationship between common symptoms and de-
elopment of leiomyomas. Learman emphasized that in
any studies of leiomyoma, successful treatment is often

ncorrectly equated with causality.

In his approach to the literature, Learman used the Hill
riteria for causality (16). He emphasized the paucity of
atural history studies examining leiomyoma and the relative
bsence of controlled, prospective cohort studies comparing
omen with and without disease. Problems with diagnostic

ccuracy for the presence of leiomyomas were noted, as was
he problem that procedures to assess symptoms, such as
terine bleeding (17, 18) or pelvic pain (9, 19), lacked
recision or were poorly controlled. Most of the existent
eports are cross-sectional, not encompassing prospective
ohort studies.

Leiomyomas have been associated with infertility and for
his symptom, Learman pointed out that the strength of
ssociation was strongest in studies done in women under-
oing assisted reproduction techniques (ARTs), as reviewed
y Pritts (11).

Although the evidence of association between leiomyo-
as and many symptoms is weak, Learman cited several

etrospective studies relating adverse outcomes of pregnancy
o leiomyomas (8, 12). Collectively, these studies point to a
trong association of adverse obstetrical outcomes associated
ith leiomyomas. Learman concluded the presentation by

uggesting that additional translational research is needed to
mprove understanding between the association of leiomyo-
as and symptoms.

olecular Characterization of Leiomyomas
arl Barrett, Ph.D., National Cancer Institute (NCI), NIH in
ollaboration with Duke University, Walter Reed Army Med-
cal Center, and the National Institute of Environmental Health
ciences (NIEHS), has used DNA microarrays to examine the
olecular features of leiomyomas using gene ontology and

urated gene sets. Several imprinted genes were found to be
p-regulated and statistically significant. Hypoxia-induced
enes, which were differentially expressed, were inconsistently
p-regulated or down-regulated. Leiomyomas exhibited no
lear pattern of dysregulation of insulin-like growth factor
IGF)-I-related genes, but there was an overwhelming up-reg-
lation of IGF-II-regulated genes and collagen genes. Barrett
uggested that future molecular characterization studies of ex-
ressed genes might focus on pathway analysis and gene ex-
ression as a function of growth rate, multiplicity, and chromo-
omal location. He called for validation of findings in other
urgical specimens so that important functional studies might be
onducted. In particular, he envisions functional studies to
vercome the paucity of relevant animal and cell culture mod-

ls. t

ertility and Sterility�
ESSION II. EPIDEMIOLOGY AND GENETICS
he NIEHS Uterine Fibroid Study
onna Baird, Ph.D., NIEHS, NIH described the NIEHS-
terine Fibroid Study (UFS), which consisted of a random

ample of premenopausal and postmenopausal women.
aird and collaborators found that African American ethnic-

ty and age were important risk factors, and estimated that
0% of African American women and almost 70% of White
omen will develop uterine leiomyomas by the time they

each menopause (20). In the NIEHS-UFS, Baird found that
ormonal and reproductive-related risk factors indicated no
ignificant association between leiomyomas and infertility,
horter menstrual cycles, oral contraceptive use, or breast-
eeding. Menarche at an older age appeared protective in
oth African American and White women, and age at first
regnancy indicated a tendency for higher risk at younger
ges and lower risk at older ages.

With respect to infectious and inflammatory factors, no
pparent association existed between viral or chlamydial
nfections and leiomyomas, and little evidence supported an
nflammatory etiology. Among environmental factors, alco-
ol use and exposure to insect repellent showed increased
isk, whereas occupational exposure to radiation or chemo-
herapy drugs was protective in both African American and

hite women. Other factors evaluated but indicating no
ssociation were smoking, caffeine intake, shift work, and
xposure to solvents. Baird concluded that after adjusting
or all the risk factors she had examined, an unresolved
ifference exists in the prevalence between African Amer-
can and White women, and that the risk for African
merican women is equivalent to a 10-year increase in
broid development than in comparable White women.

enetic Links
ynthia Morton, Ph.D., Brigham and Women’s Hospital,
oston, Massachusetts, offered several lines of evidence of a
enetic etiology for uterine leiomyomas. She noted that
terine leiomyomas occur three times more frequently in
frican American than in White women (6, 7), studies of

amilial aggregation indicate a 2.5-fold increased risk for
terine leiomyomas among first-degree relatives of women
ith leiomyomas compared to relatives of unaffected
omen (21), and twin-pair correlations for hysterectomy in
onozygotic twins are about twice that observed in dizy-

otic twins (22). To further address genetic predisposition
n the etiology of uterine leiomyomas, an effort is under
ay in Morton’s laboratory, the “Finding Genes for Fi-
roids” project (http://www.fibroids.net), which is sponsored
y the Brigham and Women’s Hospital. One goal of the
tudy is to determine whether a mutation in the fumarate
ydratase (FH) gene contributes to uterine leiomyoma pre-
isposition in women that do not have inherited syndromes.
reliminary results indicate that this mutation may predict a
redisposition in White women, but does not appear to have
large effect in African American women. Another goal is
he establishment of a severity classification scheme that
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ould subdivide the affected population into more homoge-
eous groups of severely versus nonseverely affected fami-
ies, as determined by factors such as age at diagnosis of less
han 40 years, two or more fibroid surgeries, and other
easurements of leiomyoma disease severity.

ereditary Leiomyomatosis Renal Cell Carcinoma
HLRCC): A Hereditary Form of Uterine Leiomyoma

arston Linehan, M.D., NCI, NIH, described a hereditary
orm of uterine leiomyoma known as hereditary leiomyoma-
osis renal cell carcinoma (HLRCC), a cancer syndrome with
n autosomal dominant hereditary pattern. Many HLRCC
atients are at risk for developing uterine and cutaneous
eiomyomas in addition to renal cell carcinoma. As part of
he NCI Familial Kidney Tumor Program, 55 families were
tudied for HLRCC by Linehan and colleagues. Of the
LRCC families having several members affected with kid-
ey tumors, nearly 100% of female germ-line carriers had
terine leiomyomas. Approximately 75% of the women
tudied were diagnosed with uterine leiomyomas before the
ge of 30 years, and 73% of the affected women had under-
one myomectomy or hysterectomy. Fifty percent of the
urgical cases had a myomectomy or hysterectomy before
he age of 30 years.

Linehan, discussed the FHgene that codes for fumarate
ydratase, the enzyme that catalyzes the conversion of fu-
arate to malate in the tricarboxylic acid (Krebs) cycle.

nterestingly, FHmutations have been observed in about
0% of the HLRCC families (23). He also described the
mportance of hypoxia inducible factors (HIF) in stimulating
ncreased glucose and vascular endothelial growth factor
VEGF) expression, which is associated with blood vessel
evelopment, and stated that HIF-1 and HIF-2 expression
evels are high in HLRCC patients.

ESSION III. THE PATHOBIOLOGY
F UTERINE LEIOMYOMA
he Fibroid Growth Study
arbara Davis, V.M.D., Ph.D., AstraZeneca (formerly
IEHS, NIH), presented data on the Fibroid Growth Study

FGS), sponsored by the NIEHS and the National Center on
inority Health and Health Disparities (NCMHD). In the

GS, women with fibroids as determined by ultrasound were
ecruited with a balanced population of race and ethnicity.
ibroid growth was measured over a 1-year period using
agnetic resonance imaging (MRI). The investigators found

hat size and location were significant in influencing the
hange in volume of fibroids. They noted the rate of tumor
rowth was similar among women of different races or
thnicity, and did not differ among women that elected
urgery. Scores for bleeding, pain, and discomfort were
igher in presurgical patients than nonsurgical and postsur-
ical patients, and Davis surmised that these data indicate a
ifference between the groups that is not necessarily related

o leiomyoma growth. m

802 Dixon et al. NIH congress: uterine leiomyoma research
In tissue samples collected from surgical patients, signif-
cant amounts of fibrous tissue were identified in leiomyoma
amples compared with smooth muscle tissue. Davis sug-
ested this was indicative of fibrous tissue contributing to the
rowth instead of the regression of leiomyomas.

ew Insights into Signaling Pathways That Regulate
terine Leiomyoma Growth
he role of reactive oxygen species (ROS) as second
essenger-molecules in the activation of signaling path-
ays of growth factors in primary cultures of leiomyoma

nd myometrial smooth muscle cells (SMCs) was dis-
ussed by Romana Nowak, Ph.D., University of Illinois,
rbana. In the studies presented, she found that in uterine

mooth muscle and leiomyoma cells, both platelet-derived
rowth factor (PDGF) and epidermal growth factor (EGF)
aused a detectable increase in ROS production in a time-
ourse-dependent and dose-dependent manner. She demon-
trated that when cells were exposed to a ROS inhibitor, a
ose-dependent inhibition of increased proliferation by
DGF was observed, and that exogenous ROS mimicked the
ffect of the growth factor by showing a 20% increase in
NA synthesis.

Speculation on the role of angiotensin II and oleic acid in
terine leiomyoma cell growth was also addressed. Nowak
oted that it has been shown binding of angiotensin II not
nly activates its own pathway, but also transactivates ty-
osine kinase growth factor receptors including EGF, PDGF,
nd IGF-I (24). She suggested that this transactivation is
ependent upon the production of ROS, and is one way that
ngiotensin II can affect uterine leiomyoma growth. Simi-
arly, oleic acid is reportedly mitogenic for smooth muscle
ells via increases in ROS production. In summary, Nowak
ommented on the importance of ROS-activated growth
actor signaling pathways in stimulating uterine leiomyoma
rowth.

evelopmental Programming: How Early Life Exposure
nfluences the Occurrence of Leiomyoma in Adults
o study the combination of genetic susceptibility and en-
ironmental exposure during uterine development, Cheryl
alker, Ph.D., University of Texas, Houston, M. D. Ander-

on Cancer Center, and her colleagues treated Eker rats
model with defect of the tuberous sclerosis complex 2
Tsc-2) tumor-suppressor gene with diethylstilbestrol (DES)
ostnatally. They found that wild-type animals did not de-
elop tumors at 16 months when exposed to DES, thus
ndicating that the environmental E exposure itself was not
ufficient to induce tumors. Sixty-four percent of the Tsc-2
arrier rats that were exposed to the vehicle only developed
umors, a typical rate of occurrence; however, in carrier rats
xposed to DES, tumors developed in 92% of the cases. In
ddition, increases in multiplicity and tumor size were ob-
erved when compared with the vehicle controls. In sum-

ary, Walker suggested that on the basis of the evidence
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rom her studies, early life exposure to DES may reprogram
he normal response of the target tissue and, in association
ith a genetic defect, drive tumor development in geneti-

ally susceptible animals.

ESSION IV. POSTER WEBSITE
xcerpts of the meeting posters may be viewed online at
ttp://orwh.od.nih.gov/health/uterinefibroidmtg.html.

ESSION V. ADVANCES IN CLINICAL MANAGEMENT
ND TRANSLATIONAL FRONTIERS
hat Do We Really Know about Management

f Uterine Leiomyomas?
uke University, in partnership with the Agency for Health
are Research and Quality (AHRQ) and a Technical Expert
dvisory Group, conducted a review (25) on the topic of
ptimal management strategies for uterine leiomyomas as
ominated by the American College of Obstetricians and
ynecologists (ACOG). Katherine Hartmann, M.D., Ph.D.,
niversity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, reported that the
rimary finding of the systematic review of the literature on
he management of uterine leiomyomas demonstrated almost
o high-quality evidence upon which to base treatment strat-
gies (14). Inconsistency in reporting the severity of symp-
oms, uterine and leiomyoma anatomy, and response to treat-
ents prevented meaningful comparison of studies for most

uestions. Consequently, the investigators were unable to
each definitive conclusions about any of the selected re-
earch questions (14). Due to the lack of evidence-based
esults, standardization of treatment or determination of the
ost effective therapeutic options was not possible. Results

f the systematic 2001 literature review were subject to
any potential limitations, including the utilization of a less

trict study design when compared with other reviews such
s nonrandomized study designs, failure to search the liter-
ture before 1975, and reviewing only articles published in
nglish (14).

In summary, Hartmann noted specific changes in the con-
ent of the literature during the last 4 years and reflected upon
he degree to which progress is being made. Study designs
ave become more sophisticated, symptoms have been better
escribed, characterization of anatomy has improved, and
opulation covariates have been better measured. Long-term
ollow-up and direct comparison of treatment options remain
onsistent limitations. Considering the prevalence of the
ondition, research priorities should include methodologi-
ally rigorous studies of the effectiveness of nonsurgical
reatments and development of standard measures of disease
everity.

lternatives to Hysterectomy
alerie Montgomery Rice, M.D., Meharry Medical College,
ashville, Tennessee, provided an overview of the clinical

anagement of uterine leiomyomas. As women delay child- w

ertility and Sterility�
earing, physicians will encounter with increasing frequency
atients who wish to maintain their fertility in the presence
f symptomatic leiomyomas. However, women are now
ncreasingly seeking minimally invasive alternatives to hys-
erectomy, secondary to the desire for a shortened postoper-
tive period and preservation of their fertility. Surgical man-
gement includes hysterectomy, myomectomy, myolysis,
nd uterine artery embolization (UAE). She discussed a large
tudy in which the authors retrospectively analyzed repro-
uctive performance before and after abdominal myomec-
omy for intramural and subserosal leiomyomas (26). The
ndings from the study suggest that conservative surgery for
terine fibroids effectively improves livebirth outcome. Fac-
ors of concern in clinical practice are the risk of leiomyoma
ecurrence, cesarean delivery, and reduced fertility due to
urgical complications arising from the removal of multiple
eiomyomas.

Montgomery Rice next discussed a large multicenter
tudy that compared outcomes following UAE and hyster-
ctomy for treatment of uterine leiomyomas. Overall, both
AE and hysterectomy improved symptoms not related to
leeding and enhanced quality of life for most patients;
elvic pain decreased at 12 months for patients with hyster-
ctomy. She concluded by emphasizing the need for contin-
ed efforts to develop less invasive treatment strategies to
elp decrease the negative effect of leiomyomas on women’s
eproductive health.

se of Antiprogestins for Treatment of Uterine
eiomyomas, Clinical Trials
ifepristone is a selective progesterone receptor modula-

or (SPRM) that binds to progesterone receptors. Kevin
iscella, M.D., University of Rochester, Rochester, New
ork, discussed his ongoing research determining the

owest effective dose of mifepristone in the treatment of
terine fibroids in a 6-month, randomized, double-
linded, placebo-controlled study. Primary outcomes will
e determined by symptoms outlined in the Uterine Fi-
roid Symptom and Quality of Life (UFS-QOL) Ques-
ionnaire. This study is concentrating on the safety and
fficacy of low-dose treatment. In summary, Fiscella
tated that many of these medications are currently limited
o short-term use because of their side effects, and more
esearch is needed to determine long-term benefits and
isks.

ranslational Frontiers: Innovation in Fibroid Treatments
or the 21st Century
lizabeth Stewart, M.D., Harvard Medical School, Brigham
nd Women’s Hospital, Boston, Massachusetts, is of the
pinion that a critical first step in generating new treatments
oday is to have a strong scientific foundation. No early inter-
ention is available for leiomyomas, and the effect of hyster-
ctomy becomes more severe with increasing numbers of

omen delaying childbearing. Current approaches to uterine
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eiomyoma treatment include surgical excision, hormonal ma-
ipulation, thermoablative coagulation, and angiographic-
nduced ischemia. Predictors of risk, early intervention, pre-
ention, and genotypic and phenotypic relationships are
acking. MRI-guided, focused ultrasound surgery is one
echnique that provides real-time thermal mapping and pre-
ise anatomic visualization. In this procedure, the ultrasound
eam penetrates soft tissues and focuses on target sites
ausing localized high temperatures. The resulting thermo-
oagulation results in necrosis of uterine leiomyomas.

Stewart described several of her research findings, in-
luding a short-term follow-up study of 109 patients,
hich reported 79.3% achieved a �10-point reduction in

he UFS-QOL Questionnaire score at 3 and 6 months after
reatment (27). The study indicated that a small reduction
n uterine volume of 13.5% represented a marked symp-
omatic improvement in most patients at the 6-month
ollow-up. Although the MRI-guided, focused ultrasound
herapy appears to be attractive compared with other
eiomyoma procedures, larger definitive, randomized clin-
cal trials are needed to determine long-term outcome and
ffect on childbearing. Stewart concluded by stating that
ore innovation is needed although fibroids are catego-

ized as benign tumors. The high economic cost, signifi-
ant morbidity, and effect on women’s health warrants
ggressive new avenues of treatments for leiomyoma (13).

ESSION VI. CLINICAL TRIALS AND TRIBULATIONS
ffectiveness of Asoprisnil in Treating
terine Leiomyomas
ristof Chwalisz, M.D., Ph.D., TAP Pharmaceutical Prod-
cts, Inc., Lake Forest, Illinois, commented on Asoprisnil,
he first SPRM to reach an advanced stage of clinical devel-
pment for the treatment of symptomatic leiomyomas and
ndometriosis, and its high degree of tissue selectivity (28).
hwalisz described a study in which he and his colleagues
etermined the safety and efficacy of Asoprisnil in compar-
son with placebo in subjects with uterine leiomyomas. The
tudy was a multicenter, randomized, placebo-controlled,
ouble-blind, parallel-group study of three doses of Aso-
risnil (5, 10, and 25 mg) administered orally once daily for
2 weeks. Subjects were premenopausal, and had leiomyo-
as previously diagnosed by ultrasound, regular menstrual

ycles, and negative pregnancy tests at screening and day 1.
fficacy endpoints included fibroid volume (percent change

n volume measured by ultrasound), bleeding pattern, and
atient-reported outcomes recorded in the Leiomyoma
ymptom Assessment Questionnaire (LSAQ) as well as a
lobal efficacy questionnaire. Safety endpoints included en-
ometrial biopsies (at screening and week 12), laboratory
arameters, hormone measurements, and adverse events.
dditional clinical trials to address safety and effectiveness
re ongoing. c

804 Dixon et al. NIH congress: uterine leiomyoma research
Uterine Fibroid Symptom (UFS) and Quality of Life
QOL) Scoring Instrument
elatively few studies have been conducted on the symp-

oms of uterine leiomyomas and their effect on quality of life
efore and after therapeutic intervention, most likely because
ymptomatic effects of uterine leiomyomas have been diffi-
ult to measure subjectively. James Spies, M.D., George-
own University Medical Center, Washington, D.C., pro-
ided an overview on implementation of the UFS-QOL
uestionnaire. The development of this instrument was fa-
ilitated by clinicians, focus groups, and literature reviews.
n summary, the UFS-QOL Questionnaire appears to provide

validated, patient-centered approach to measuring symp-
oms and health-related quality of life (29).

ESSION VII. THERAPEUTIC TARGETS
ransforming Growth Factor (TGF)-� Collagen-Keloid
nd Abnormal Mature Collagen Hypothesis
ames Segars, M.D., NICHD, NIH, in collaboration with the
ational Naval Medical Center and the Departments of
bstetrics and Gynecology at Uniformed Services Univer-

ity of the Health Sciences (USUHS) and the University of
outh Florida, Tampa, characterized the genetic features of

eiomyomas using Affymetrix™ U133 A&B microarray
hips (Affymetrix, Inc., Santa Clara, CA). These investiga-
ors found that genes involved in formation of collagen,
ther extracellular matrix (ECM) components, and cellular
ytoskeleton were differentially expressed (30). Ultrastruc-
ural studies performed by Phyllis Leppert, M.D., NICHD,
IH (31), indicated that the ECM was altered in leiomyo-
as—a finding of note because the ECM of fibroids might

ontribute to the cell phenotype of leiomyomas, or that
egradation of the ECM may be altered in leiomyomas.

Furthermore, when the list of differentially expressed
enes was compared with published lists obtained using a
imilar methodology, six transcripts were consistently iden-
ified. One transcript encoded dermatopontin, a 22 kd extra-
ellular protein known to bind the collagen-binding protein
ecorin, as well as TGF-�. Subsequent experiments con-
rmed the reduction in dermatopontin in fibroids, as has
een previously described in hypertrophic scar and keloid,
hich are two disorders of tissue remodeling in skin. Segars

uggested that leiomyomas may arise from normal uterine
ells that undergo alteration in response to disordered extra-
ellular signals. Results of these studies raise the possibility
hat abnormal tissue repair may contribute to leiomyoma
evelopment. On the basis of these findings, trials of antifi-
rotic agents or medical treatments on the basis of abnormal
brosis and wound repair appear to hold promise.

egulation of Estrogen Biosynthesis in Uterine
eiomyomas
iven the pivotal importance of estrogen in leiomyoma growth,

nd based on the translational studies of aromatase in breast

ancer, Serdar Bulun, M.D., Northwestern University, Chicago,

Vol. 86, No. 4, October 2006
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llinois, presented studies on estrogen biosynthesis and aro-
atase in uterine leiomyomas. Experiments at Northwestern
niversity indicate that promoters I.3 and II (with a limited
resence of I.4) are the primary promoters in leiomyomas,
hereas reports from Japan revealed that the I.4 promoter was
ost prevalent in leiomyomas (32). Bulun suggested that the

ifference in prevalence of the I.4 promoter may be related to
he racial composition of the populations studied because the
tudies at Northwestern University were conducted in primarily
frican American with some White and Hispanic women, but
one of Asian heritage, whereas the results in Japan were
btained from Asian women. Results of these experiments
uggest that aromatase-inhibiting medications may hold prom-
se as therapeutic agents.

ESSION VIII. FUTURE DIRECTIONS: CHARTING
HE COURSE
common problem among investigators conducting clinical or

ranslational leiomyoma research, or testing efficacy of medical,
adiological, and/or surgical therapies is the current lack of a
tandardized, clinical system for classification of these tumors.
terine leiomyomas by nature are difficult to classify because

hey can be single or multiple, of different sizes and located
ithin different regions of the uterus. Furthermore, there are

lear genetic syndromes that feature leiomyoma development,
et the molecular and clinical features of these rare genetic
onditions may or may not resemble those of common leiomyo-
as. Several attendees suggested that a consensus or state-of-

he-art conference be organized to facilitate the establishment of
scoring system or clinical classification scheme for leiomyo-
as. This suggestion was endorsed by comments from several

cientists, clinicians, and other participants, and it was empha-
ized that the classifications should be interchangeable between
isciplines and useful to clinicians, as well as basic and clinical
esearchers.

Overwhelmingly, participants recommended convening a
hird International Congress within the next 3–5 years and

ncluding working group sessions on specific subtopics of
nterest to investigators. These working group sessions
ould facilitate and stimulate interactions among the scien-

ists and foster future interdisciplinary collaborations. The
ncorporation of breakout sessions, in which patients could
irectly interact with clinicians and researchers in a smaller
etting, was suggested. In addition, the recommendation was
ffered to encourage professional organizations to promote
terine leiomyoma research and scientific interactions at
heir national meetings.

Research themes identified as needing further exploration
ncluded: developing randomized clinical trials focusing on
omparison of standard treatments with new therapeutic and
urgical modalities, developing natural history studies and
actors influencing racial differences, acquiring a better un-
erstanding of the genetic and molecular bases of uterine
eiomyomas, underscoring the need for translational research

inking biology and symptomatology, determining how hor-

ertility and Sterility�
onal and environmental influences affect the biology and
linical manifestations of leiomyomas, and standardizing
icroarray data between laboratories. Lastly, the attendees

ecommended the establishment of a NIH-based tissue re-
ository for (frozen and fixed) uterine leiomyoma and nor-
al myometrial samples, and that the Office of Research on
omen’s Health (ORWH), NIH, foster interactions among

cientists and clinicians by supporting small interdisciplinary
esearch efforts.
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